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(January I9): Symphony in D minor (Schumann); Largo 
(Handel); Overture " Cid " (Brink); Theme with varia- 
tions from Serenade (Beethoven); Andante and Finale from 
Symphony No. 29 (Hayeln). Cha elet Concert (January 
I9): Overture " Carnaval romain " (Berlioz); " Sapho " 
tab]eau antique (Lacombe); " Phaeton " poeme sym- 
phonique (Saint-Saens); Third part of " Le Tasse" 
(B. Godard). 

Leipzig.-Gewandhaus Concert (January I): Overture 
(J. Lachner); Air from " Belmont and Constanze ?t 

(Mozart); Manuscript Concerto for Violin < Brahms) 
Notturno and Mazurka (Chopin); Chaconne for Violin 
(Bach); Symphony, A major (Beethoven). Euterpe 
(Loncert (January 7): Festival Overture (Reinecke); Con- 
certo for Violoncello (Saint-Saens); Soli for Violoncello 
(Bach and Chopin); Symphony, C major (Schumann). 
Gesvandhaus Concert (January 9): Overture, " Anacreon; ' 
Arioso from ' Elijah " (Mendelssohn); Symphony, C major 
(Mozart); Vocal Soli. Gewandhaus Concert (January I6): 

Overture " Wikingerfahrt" (Bohlmann); Seventh Violin 
Concerto (Spohr); Variations forViolin (Rode); Romance 
and Scherzo from Second Violin Suite (Ries) * Symphony 
" Eroica " (Beethoven). 

Berlin.-Concert of the Symphoniekapelle ( December 2I): 

Symphony, D minor (Spohr); Overture, " AXli Baba " 
(Cherubini); Symphony, A major (Mendelssohn); Overture, 
" Oberon " (Weber). Bilse Concert (December 2I): Over- 
ture, " Meeresstille" (Mendelssohn); March, B minor (Schu- 
bert-Liszt); Symphony (Radecke); Overture, " Freischutz " 
(Weber). Bilse Concert (December 28): Overture, " Sakun- 
tala " (Goldmarck) * " Danse macabre " (Saint- Saens) - 
Rhapsody, D major (Liszt); Pastoral Symphony (Beet- 
hoven); Hungarian Dances (Brahms); Funeral March 
lrom "Gotterdammerung" (Wagner). Symphoniekapelle 
Concert (January 2): Symphony, " Ocean" (Rubinstein); 
Adagio from Clarinet Quintet (Mozart); Overture, " Corio- 
lanus," and Symphony, B flat major (Beethoven). Concert 
of the Stern'sche Gesangverein (January I7): ii The Lay of 
the Bell," Cantata (Bruch). Soiree of Dr. von Bulows for 
the benefit of the Bayreuth Fund (January 22): Fantasiat 
C major (Schumann); Variations, in E flat major, with 
Fugue (Beethoven ; Six Pianoforte pieces (Chopin) - 
Capriccio, Op. 5 (Mendelssohn); Impromptu (Schubert). 
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The French Minister of Fine Arts has granted the sum 
of 20,000 francs to the directors of the Lyons Opera 
tonvards defraying the expenses of that establishment 
in placing on the stage M. Saint-Saenss Opera 
" Etienne Marcel," the first performance of svhich took 
place on the I8th ult. under the personal direction of the 
composer. 

A series of letters by Hector Berlioz have just been 
published at Paris under the title of Correspowtalance 
inedite de Berliox, edited by M Daniel Bernard. Amona 
other matters of interest, the letters throw a new light 
upon the position held by the composer with regard to 
Richard Wavner and the " music of the future. ' 

Durinffl one of the Concerts Populaires recently held at 
the French capital, the director, M. Pasdeloup, permitted- 
istcredibile dectu-the performance on the part of the 
pianist, Mr. Ritter, and the full complement of orchestral 
violins, of the theme with variations in Beethoven's 
" Kreutzer-Sonata." 

The " Villa Rossini,' which since the decease of the 
composer's widow has again become the property of the 
City of Paris, is being offered for sale at the nominal price 
of Bso,ooo francs. 

The Apollo Theatre at Rome has reopened with a per- 
formance of Meyerbeer's " L'Africaine," on which occasion 
a young singer, Mdlle. de Vere, made a highly successful 
flebut in the tole of Ines. The Theatre La Scala, of 
AIilan, likewise commenced a new season of operatic 
performances on December z6: Verdi's " Don Carlos," 
Massenet's " Le Roi de Lahore," Gomes' " Maria Tudor," 
and Scuteri's " Dolores," are among the works included in 
the repertoire. 

It is stated in Le Mewzestrel that M. Brassin, the emi- 
nent pianist and professor of the Brussels Conservatoire 
has been prevailed upon to accept a similar post at St. 
Petersburg. M. Brassin has been connected with the 
Belgian establishment for more that ten years. 

A comic Opera, written for the music publisher, Son- 
zogno, by the Maestro Usiglio, will be performed during 
the present season at tbe Royal Opera at Madrid. 

Heinrich Proch, the Viennese capellmeister and well- 
known composer of favourite songs, died at the Austrian 
capital on December I8, at the age of seventy. Proch, 
who was also much esteemed as a teacher of singing, 
numbered among his pupils Mdlle. Tietjens and Frau 
Materna, the interpreter of the character of Brunnhilde 
at the Bayreuth Festspiele. 

The death is also announced of Charles Soullier, littera 
tezer and musician, the translator of the libretti of several 
operas by Weber and Rossini, and the author of a " Dic- 
tionnaire de Musique." The deceased was eighty-one years 
of age. 

We subjoin, as usual, the programmes of concerts re- 
cently given at some of the leading institutions abroad:- 

Paris.-Concert Populaire ( December 22): Symphonv 
" In the Forest" (Raff); Prelude (Paladilhe) * Overture 
" Fingal " (Mendelssohn); Pianoforte Concerto in C minor 
(Beethoven); Air de Ballet from "Philemon et Baucis" 
(Gounod). Chatelet Concert (December 22): " Le Tasse," 
symphonie dramatique (B. Godard). Concert Populaire 
(December 29): Queen's Symphony (Haydn); "Sadko," 
legende populaire russe (Rimsky-Korsakoff>; Third Violin 
Concerto tBruch); Septett IBeethoven), Overture, "Car- 
naval romain " (Berlioz). Concert du Conservatoire 
(January 5): " Romeo et Juliette," symphonie dramatique 
(Berlioz); Theme with variations from Septett (Beet- 
hoven); Overture, " Der Freischutz" (Weber). Concert 
Populaire (January 5): "Judith," lyrical drama in three 
parts (Charles Lefebvre). Second Festival Concert at 
the Hippodrome (January 9): Overture, " La Muette " 
(Auber); Hymne a la France (Berlioz)- Fragment from 
"Dimitri" (Joncieres)- Scene from "Armide" (G]ucl;) 
Suite d'Orchestre from " Sy]via" (Leo Delibes)- Prelude 
to " La Reine de Berthe" (Joncieres), Third Act from 
i' Le Roi de Lahore" (Massenet) * Fragments from 
"L'Africaine" (Meyerbeer); Finale of Second Act from 
" Guillaume Tell " (Rossini); Hallelujah from " Messiah " 
(Handel). Concert du Conservatoire (January I9): Pastoral 
Symphony (Beethoven); Fragments from Third Act of 
" Euryanthe " (Weber); Introduction and Chorus from 
" Mount of Olives" (Beethoven). Concert Populaire 
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TO THE EDITOR OF " THE MUSICAL TIMES." 
SIR,-If the edition fabricators are to have their own 

way, a time will come soon when it will be impossible to 
get a piece by any of the great masters such ss it was 
writte1s by them. It would require quite a long article to 
point out all the havoc already committed with Mozart's 
and Beethoven's works. The edition-makers have a special 
turn now at Bach. One of the worst examples which I 
have seen lately is the Chromatic Fantasia (published at 
Bote and Bock's, Berlin, and "edited" by Dr. H. von 
Bulow). This gentleman says in a preface that he has 
doubled passages and strengthened chords irl order to 
heighten the colour! Mr. v. Bulow, not satisfied with 
putting in octave passages and altering the Fantasia in the 
style of modern productions, has also taken liberties with 
the fugue; for instance, writing passages in sixths where 
Bach has single notes, &c. Quite apart from the want of 
respect for author's rights, every student of fugue should 
know that 411 the parts ought not to go on moving the 
whole time with the monotony of a steam-enSyine. If ever 
there was a man who knew anything about fugues it was 
certainly the venerable Sebastian; and putting extra parts 
into his works, therefore, cannot but be reFarded as an 
unwarrantable liberty. What is wanted now is a firm 
which shall provide unadulterated works of the classics. 
Surely such a firm ought to be found in England, where 
good music is so much talked about, and where so much 
of it iS played. Let those who do not see the importance 
of the question, and often cannot understand it, imagine an 
antique Roman or Greek statue of the glorious period of 
sculpture dressed up in modern costume, and they will have 
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Notice tsvo bars instead of one, the doublings the little 
serial comical jump at 8, and bringing over the bass D 
to the fugue; whereas in the original the A at § is not 
written as fifth from D. 

Orogitsat. 
B= . r . 
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an idea what the edition nuisance has done in certain 
quarters for the so-called advancement of art. 

I am, sir, yours obediently, 
January 6, Ig79. ALLEGRO. 
P.S.-I add a fev bars of the spurious " Fantasia 

Chromatica" as a specimen:- 
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January 6, Ig79. ALLEGRO. 
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Chromatica" as a specimen:- 
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Observe sfaccato passages in sixths and thirds in bars 
tsro and four; in loar five he destroys the original part- 
writing by putting a rest and a note, A, which has no 
business there. 

SIGNATURE OF MINOR KEYS AND NOTATION 
OF THE GERMAN SIXTH. 
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SIR,-While agreeing with Dr. Gilbert that a better 
signature for minor keys is desirable, I confess that I see 
little chance of any such being generally adopted until 
some agreement is come to as to the correlation of the two 
modes-a subject on which different opinions are main- 
tained with almost equal p]ausibility. 

Without obtruding my own notions on this matter, I 
venture to make a suggestion which interferes with no 
prejudices, and has the advantage of being already more or 
less in practical use. The proposal is simply that music in 
a minor key should be noted with the signature of the 
tonic instead of the relnti2e major, the necessary acci- 
dentals being inserted as required. 

I avail myself of this opportunity to put in a word on 
another subject referred to in a notice of a song by Sir R. 
Stewart that appeared in your last number. Objection is 
there taken to an unusual way of noting the '; German" 
sixth, which I must say seems to me perfectly just;fiable. 

When the dominant 6 follows this chord, the anomaly 
of the rising flat strikes most young harmonists, and 
has always seemed to me unnecessary. I cannot say 
that I myself have ever ventured to run counter to the 
usual practice, but I have seen it done more than once 
and can discover no sound o4jection to the innovation. 

If the progression- 
:s 
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